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QUESTION 81Refer to the list of requirements. Which IP telephony design model should you implement to fulfill these
requirements?- Must be a single, large location with many remote sites- Must have multisite WAN connectivity- Requires SRST for
call processing redundancy A. centralizedB. distributedC. clusteredD. decentralized Answer: A QUESTION 82What are the
three modes of unicast reverse path forwarding? (Choose three.) A. strictB. looseC. VRFD. globalE. PIMF. local
Answer: ABC QUESTION 83Which network access control technology is recommended to use with Layer 2 access layer switches?
A. 802.1qB. 802.1xC. 802.3afD. 802.3qE. 802.11n Answer: B QUESTION 84Which technology enables WLCs to peer
with each other to enable roaming support? A. WAP profilesB. roaming profilesC. mobility groupsD. peer groups Answer: C
QUESTION 85Which IP telephony component supports VoIP, PoE, and QoS? A. client endpointsB. voice-enabled infrastructure
C. Cisco Unified Communications ManagerD. Cisco Unified Contact Center Answer: B QUESTION 86What business trend
allows employees to use personal devices to access enterprise data and systems? A. ISEB. BYODC. SAND. IOE Answer: B
QUESTION 87What three customer supported details identifies network requirements based on the PPDIOO design model?
(Choose three.) A. goalsB. budgetC. user needsD. locationsE. policiesF. tasks Answer: ABC QUESTION 88An engineer
receives a resource utilization alert on a router. What command should be used to investigate the issue? A. show processes cpuB.
show memoryC. show running-configD. show version Answer: A QUESTION 89What part of the network does a top-down
network design focus on for solution development? A. presentationB. hardwareC. sessionD. applicationE. data linkF.
transport Answer: D QUESTION 90An engineer has configured a router to send level 7 messages to a syslog server. What severity
level are these messages? A. errorB. warningC. debugD. informationalE. notice Answer: C

http://www.passleader.com/200-310.html QUESTION 91A network engineer must implement a design where LAN clients are to
connect to various access layer devices, while remaining on the same VLAN . What type of design would support this requirement?
A. routedB. switchedC. tunneledD. virtual Answer: B QUESTION 92When evaluating network designs, what indicator
demonstrates that the modular approach was followed? A. ability to scaleB. follows best practicesC. redundant connectivityD.
easy to deploy Answer: A QUESTION 93A network engineer is following the Cisco enterprise architecture model. To which
network layer would a branch office connect to using a private WAN? A. Enterprise CampusB. Enterprise EdgeC. SP Edge
PremiseD. Remote Module Answer: D QUESTION 94A network engineer is following the three tiered Network Hierarchical
Model. At which tier is route summarization implemented? A. coreB. distributionC. backboneD. access Answer: B
QUESTION 95A network engineer is using the Cisco enterprise architecture model. In what module do network management
servers reside? A. Enterprise CampusB. Enterprise EdgeC. Remote ModulesD. SP Edge WAN/internet Answer: A
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QUESTION 96What three design requirements are key to designing a campus core? (Choose three.) A. low latencyB. access
controlC. traffic filteringD. high speedE. redundant linksF. QoS tagging Answer: ADE QUESTION 97What type of device
can be installed to increase a broadcast domain? A. routerB. switchC. IDSD. IPS Answer: B QUESTION 98To what Layer 2
technology does VRF closely compare? A. VSSB. VPCC. VLAND. VTP Answer: C QUESTION 99What network
virtualization technology can be leveraged within the data center to reduce the number of physical devices? A. VLANsB. VPLS
C. VDCD. VSS Answer: C QUESTION 100During the design of a new campus network, the customer requests the ability to
route overlapping IP addresses. What technology can be leveraged to meet this request? A. VRFB. VLANsC. VSSD. VPC
Answer: A
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